This study used glossometry to examine the position of the tongue and the velocity of its movements in vowels spoken normally and at a self-selected fast rate. The subject in experiment 1 showed lingual undershoot for stressed vowels in "a bib again" and "a bob again." The tongue was lower for/l/and higher for/a/at the fast rate than at the normal rate. The stressed vowels exerted an effect on unstressed vowels: The tongue was lower in the schwas that preceded and followed/a/than/l/. Only one of the three subjects in experiment 2 showed no lingual undershoot for fast-rate/I/. The tongue was higher at the fast rate than at the normal rate in the schwas flanking/I/so that the displacement was less at the fast rate than at the normal rate. Another talker increased the peak velocity of tongue movements at the fast rate and showed no undershoot for/o/. Multiple regression analyses showed that the timing of movements for successive phonetic segments accounted well for undershoot in only one of the three subjects. The results suggest that in order to model the effects of speaking rate on the tongue movements used in forming stressed vowels, it will be necessary to take into account: ( 1 ) how much vowels are shortened at a fast rate; (2) how much the peak velocity of tongue movements is increased, if at all; and (3) the position of the tongue before and after the stressed vowels. All three factors are likely to be influenced by how clearly the talker wishes to speak.
at a fast rate because the tongue begins to move toward an upcoming vowel before the vowel's movement trajectory has been completed (see also Harris, 1978; Shriberg and Kent, 1982) . If so, the magnitude of lingual undershoot should be related directly to the duration of phonetic intervals associated with normal-and fast-rate vowels. This "temporal" hypothesis was tested in experiment I by determining the relationship between the tongue positions and acoustic durations of/I/and/o/.
It was tested in experiment 2 by determining the relationship between tongue positions and the duration of the interval between the onset of the tongue movements toward successive vowels.
Some talkers may not show a centralization of tongue positions in fast-rate vowels because they move the tongue more rapidly as the result of more forceful muscular contractions. Harris (1978) observed an increase in peak EMG at a fast rate compared to a normal rate for one talker, but other EMG and x-ray data have failed to provide evidence of a reorganization of vowel production (Lindblom, 1964 ; Harris, 1978; Gay et al., 1974) . Perhaps most damaging to the "increased velocity" hypothesis are the physiological data in Kuehn and MoWs (1976) Fig. 5 , which suggest that/a/was undershot at a fast rate by all five talkers examined no matter how much phonetic intervals were shortened or average velocity was changed. The velocity hypothesis was tested in experiment 1 of the present study by examining the average velocity of tongue movement within the acoustically defined "vowel" interval, and, in experiment 2, by determining the relationship between tongue positions and the peak velocity of tongue movements toward and away from the vowels and/•/.
Another factor that might be important in determining the magnitude of lingual undershoot in fast-rate vowels is the position of the tongue before and after the vowel being examined. For example, less undershoot might be expected in the stressed vowel in utterances of the form "a /bVb/ again" if the tongue's position during the flanking schwas more nearly resembled that of the stressed vowel, thereby reducing the displacement needed to achieve the average position seen in normal-rate vowels. Since the velocity of articulatory movements usually increases with displacement (e.g., Kuehn and Moll, 1976) , this might also explain why some talkers seem, paradoxically, to reduce tongue movement velocity at a fast rate.
The present study included an examination of tongue positions in the schwas preceding and following the stressed vowels in/abVba/sequences. One might hypothesize that the tongue positions for schwa will show no change at a fast rate because schwas are already maximally central vowels.
Kinematic studies have shown, however, that tongue positions are normally affected by the direction and extent of the preceding and following tongue movements (Parush et al., 1983) . In fact, schwa may show even greater coarticula[ory influences than other unstressed vowels because it is not produced with a stable tongue configuration (Kanter and West, 1960; Shriberg and Kent, 1982) . Gay (1978) hypothesized that greater coarticulation might be evident at a fast rate than at a normal rate. If so, the tongue positions for schwa should resemble that of an adjacent stressed vowel more at a fast rate than at a normal rate. Acoustic evidence suggests that, in English, schwas may be influenced more by a preceding stressed vowel than by a following stressed vowel (that is, show stronger carryover coarticulation than anticipatory coarticulation).2
Three hypotheses regarding schwa were tested: First, the position of the tongue in sehwa will vary according to the height of an adjacent stressed vowel; second, the coarticulatory influence of stressed vowels on poststressed schwas will be greater than that on prestressed schwas; and, third, the coarticulatory influence of stressed vowels on schwas will be greater at a fast rate than at a normal rate.
I. GENERAL METHODS

A. Instrumentation
A glossometer was used to measure the vertical distance of the tongue from the hard palate. The device used here, which differed in several respects from the device first proposed by Chuang an.d Wang ( 1975; see also Wright, 1986) has been described previously Fletcher, 1982 Fletcher, , 1983 Fletcher et al., 1988; McCutcheon et al., 1984; Smith et al., 1986) . Briefly, it makes use of small (2 X 3 X 6 mm) sensor assemblies embedded in a thin plastic "pseudopalate" worn during speech. The approximately 0.3-minthick pseudopalates are made by vacuum molding an acrylic sheet onto a cast of the maxillary teeth and hard palate. Previous research has shown that wearing a pseudopalate, which fits snugly in place without the need for an adhesive agent, does not interfere perceptibly with speech after about 5 min for adaptation (Flege, 1986) .
Four sensor assemblies, each containing an LED and paired phototransistor, are embedded along the midline of the pseudopalate at approximately 11-mm intervals. Sensor 1 is placed just posterior to the alveolar ridge, and sensor 4 is placed just anterior to the juncture between the hard and soft palates. The sensors are not normally contacted by the tongue during vowel production since they are located in the palatal vault.
An in vive calibration procedure is performed prior to data collection by placing the tongue at known distances from the hard palate using custom-made "tongue spacers." During data acquisition, the LEDs are pulsed in rapid succession, sending a beam of infrared light downward in a plane perpendicular to the occlusal plane of the teeth. The light is reflected diffusely by the dorsal surface of the tongue. After linearization, the light energy transduced by the phototransistors is roughly inversely proportional to the square of the distance between the tongue surface and the phototransistors.
B. Subjects and procedures
The subjects were adult females with self-reported normal hearing and no obvious speech defect who spoke only American English. The pseudopalates were inserted 20 min prior to data collection to permit adaptation. The subjects were seated in a dental chair in a sound-attenuated chamber with a microphone placed at about 10 cm from the mouth. They produced phrases of the form "a /bVb/ again" at a normal rate and then at a self-selected fast rate. The instruction to speak "as fast as possible" without "slurring" the sounds in the fast-rate utterances may have minimized the degree of undershoot (Lindblare, 1988) . Data from the four sensors and acoustic data from a 32-channel filterbank were sampled at 100 Hz and stored on disk.
A globule of saliva may form on a sensor if it is contacted by the tongue (see Flege et al., 1986) . When this occurs, the computed tongue-palate distances are reduced substantially, and the glossometer trace from that sensor (s) flattens.
Such saliva artifacts were observed at sensor 4, and, to a lesser extent, at sensor 3 because of tongue contact during formation of the/g/in "again." A vowel token was excluded from analysis ifa saliva artifact was noted at any sensor.
II. EXPERIMENT 1
The purpose of experiment I was to examine the displacement, duration, and average velocity of tongue movements in stressed vowels and schwas spoken by a single talker.
A. Methods
L Procedures
The subject was a 3 l-year-old woman born and raised in Birmingham, Alabama. She produced 15 repetitions each of "a bob again" and "a bib again" at a normal speaking rate followed by 15 repetitions at a self-selected fast rate.
Segmentation
Tongue-palate distances at the four sensor locations were determined at a single 10-ms frame for the schwa-like vowels associated with "a" and "again," and for the stressed vowels/]/and/a/. Figure I illustrates the segmentation procedures for one realization of"a bib again." The tongue move upward from the prestressed schwa toward/I/, then back down again to the poststressed schwa. The reverse pattern was noted for "a bob again" since/a/is formed with a lower tongue position than schwa.
The tongue-palate distances were noted at the 10-ms frame within each stressed vowel interval that best identified the endpoint of the tongue movements toward the vowel. Selecting a comparable frame for the schwas was difficult because they often did not show a stable articulatory position or clear endpoint of movement (Shriberg and Kent, 1982) . When such a movement pattern was not evident in the glossgreeter traces, the frame nearest the acoustic midpoint was selected.
The stressed vowels were defined acoustically as extending from the rapid rise in rms intensity accompanying the release of word-initial/b/ ("B") to the rapid decrease in rms intensity occurring when constriction for the word-final /b/was formed ("E"). The duration of each vowel was calculated by multiplying the number of samples in the segmented intervals by 10 ms. The duration of a "movement to" interval extending from the acoustic onset of the stressed vowels to the endpoint of tongue movement, and a "movement from" interval extending from the endpoint of tongue movement to the acoustic offset of the stressed vowel was also determined. The average velocity of tongue movements in these movement to and movement from intervals was computed by dividing the change in tongue-palate distance in each interval by the interval's duration.
Analyses
Sixteen vowel tokens were excluded because of saliva artifacts (see above). The tongue-palate distance at the four ' 
Multiple regression analyses
Stepwise multiple regression analyses were carried out to determine which of the five variables examined thus far would account best for the lingual undershoot that was observed. Separate analyses were performed for each of the eight sensor X vowel combinations. The dependent variable was the tongue-palate distances in the 11 tokens each of normal-and fast-rate/I/and /a/. The five independent variables were the average velocity and duration of the movement to and movement from intervals, and total vowel duration. Table I ( • 
As summarized in
Discussion
The subject examined here shortened vowels by about 45% at the fast rate and showed significant lingual undershoot for both/I/and/o/. Lindblom (1963) hypothesized that undershoot occurs at a fast rate because the tongue does not have sufficient time to reach the position seen in normalrate vowels (see, also, Shriberg and Kent, 1982). However, the temporal variables accounted for only 46% of tongue position variance in multiple regression analyses.
Total vowel duration was a significant predictor in one analysis, the duration of the interval from vowel onset to the end of tongue movements in three analyses, and the duration of the interval between the tongue movement endpoint and vowel offset in four analyses. 4
The temporal intervals examined here were defined with reference to the gestures used to form the labial stop which preceded and followed the stressed vowels being examined; that is, "vowel" duration was defined as extending from the onset of acoustic energy associated with the release of wordinitial/b/to the rapid decrease in acoustic energy associated with constriction of the word-final/b/.
The movement to and movement from intervals, in turn, were defined as extending from vowel onset to the end of tongue movements toward the stressed vowel, and from that point to vowel offset, respectively. Lindblom's (1963) hypothesis, however, was framed in terms of the temporal interval between the issuance of commands for successive vowels. Assuming that vowel production can be characterized in such terms, a better test of the role of temporal factors might be to examine the duration of the interval between the onset of tongue movements towards successive vowels. It appears that interarticulator timing was altered by the change in speaking rate. The movement to interval was shorter (both in absolute and relative terms) at the fast rate than at the normal rate. This means that the tongue finished moving toward/•/and/o/sooner after the acoustic onset of those vowels at the fast rate, which was defined by the labial release of the word-initial/b/. Assuming that the tongue also began moving toward/•/and/o/sooner with reference to the/b/release, one would expect to observe higher F2 frequencies at vowel onset at a fast rate than at a normal rate, in agreement with Gay (1978) . Shriberg and Kent (1982) noted that a stable tongue position is often not evident in the acoustic intervals defining the schwas flanking a stressed vowel. This study supported the hypothesis that the tongue would be higher for schwas spoken in the context of I•! than/el. The hypothesis that the vowel context effect on schwas would be greater at a fast rate than at a normal rate (Gay, 1978) was not supported, nor was the hypothesis that the vowel context effect would be greater for poststressed than prestressed schwas (Bell- Experiment 1 documented the existence of lingual undershoot in fast-rate productions of/•/ and /o/, but the five variables examined in multiple regression analyses accounted for only 62% of the variance in the tongue positions overall. The aim of experiment 2, which examined/abVba/sequences spoken at self-selected normal and fast rates by the talker examined in experiment 1 and two additional talkers, was to account more fully for variations in tongue position brought about by a speaking rate increase.
A. Methods
The subjects for this experiment were three females aged 31-36 years. Subject I, who participated previously in experiment 1, was from Birmingham, Alabama, subject 2 was from Indiana, and subject 3 was from Florida. The subjects produced "a bob again" and "a bib again" 20 times each, from saliva artifacts (see Sec. I B). The mean duration and average velocity of the movement to and movement from intervals, which were defined in terms of the acoustic onset and offset of the stressed vowels, were calculated for these tokens as described previously. Several additional variables were also examined: the tongue-palate distances in the schwas that occurred before and after the stressed vowels; the duration of the movements from the prestressed schwas to the stressed vowels; the duration of the interval from the stressed vowels to the following phonetic segment (schwa or /g/, see below); and the peak velocity of tongue movements within the physiologically defined movement to and movement from intervals.
B. Results
L Vowel duration Figure 6 shows the acoustic duration of vowels spoken at the normal and fast rates. All three subjects produced vowels with significantly shorter durations at the fast rate than at the normal rate ( p < 0.01 ). The vowel/I/was shortened by 23%-37%, and/o/was shortened by 27%49%. As in experiment 1, the endpoint of tongue movements within the acoustically defined vowel interval was reached relatively sooner in/!/than/o/. The movement to interval took up from 33%-41% of the total/!/durations for the three subjects at the normal rate, and 43%-51% of/•/durations at the fast rate. The movement to interval took up 43%-51% of the total/a/durations at the normal rate and 47%-52% of/a/at the fast rate. Figure 4 shows the mean position of the tongue in the three subjects' normal-and fast-rate vowels. Averaged across the four sensors, subject 1 placed the tongue 0.2 mm lower for/•/at the fast rate than at the normal rate. She placed the tongue 2.5 mm higher on average for/a/. Subject 2 produced/I/with an average tongue position that was 1.2 mm lower, and/a/with a tongue configuration that was 0.5 mm lower, at the fast rate than at the normal rate. This represented lingual undershoot for/1/but a tendency in the opposite direction for/a/. Finally, subject 3 showed no dif-ference in average tongue-palate distances for/•/at the two rates, but formed/o/with a tongue configuration that averaged 2.3 mm higher at the fast rate than at the normal rate. The tongue-palate distances observed at the four glossometer sensors for/•/and/o/were submitted to separate rate X sensor ANOVAs. The main effect of rate was significant for both vowels spoken by subjects I and 2 ( p < 0.01 ). For subject 3, the rate factor was significant The average velocity values were submitted to rate X sensor ANOVAs. The main effect of rate was significant for both vowels spoken by subjects 1 and 2 ( p < 0.05) but nonsignificant for both/a/and/•/for subject 3. The average velocity with which the tongue moved from the acoustic onset of vowels to the frame defining the stressed vowels did not account for the degree of undershoot. Only one subject showed a significant increase in the average velocity of tongue movements towards/I/and/o/. Subject 2 was the only subject who did not show significant lingual undershoot for/a/, yet she was the only subject showing a significant increase in average velocity of movement toward that vowel. Conversely, subject 2 was the only subject who showed undershoot for/1/and the only subject showing a significant increase in the average velocity of tongue movement toward that vowel.
Tongue-palate distances
The velocity values examined in the preceding analyses were based on the tongue position changes occurring between the acoustic onset of the vowels and the end of tongue movements. A more consistent relationship between the degree of undershoot and movement velocity may have been observed had the peak velocity of movements toward the stressed vowels been examined. This hypothesis is examined in the next section.
C. Multiple regression analyses 1. Methods
The analyses presented here were based on the data obtained only at glossometer sensor 2 because preliminary analyses indicated that these data were representative of the rate effects seen at the other sensors, and because they were not affected by the saliva artifacts discussed in See. I B. A total of 2 rates X 20 repetitions = 40 values for/]/and/a/ were examined for each of the three subjects. Figure 8 shows variations in the tongue-palate distances at sensor 2 in multiple productions of"a bob again" spoken at the normal and fast rates by subject 3 ( two top panels) and at a normal rate by subject 2 (bottom panel). The 10-ms frames that defined the end of lingual movement in the acoustic interval defining the prestressed schwas and the stressed vowels/I/and/a/were chosen. A comparable end of movement was usually not evident for the poststressed schwas spoken by subjects I and 3. The frames marked "/g/" in the two top panels of Fig. 8 occurred during the silent interval associated with the velar stop in "again."
As shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 8 , subject 2 showed a momentary change in the rate of tongue movements just prior to the acoustic onset of the poststressed schwa, although this reduction in the rate of movement was not as great as the one seen in her prestressed schwas. The values derived from this segmentation were examined in addition to those derived from the "g" segmentation point since they seemed to be associated with the poststressed schwas.
The tongue-palate distances observed for the prestressed schwas, for the stressed vowels, and at the endpoint of movement away from the stressed vowels, were examined in ANOVAs. The duration of the physiologically defined movement to and movement from intervals, along with the peak velocity of tongue movements noted within these intervals, were also examined in ANOVAs. 5 The effect of the variables just described on the tongue-palate distances at sensor 2 in/I/and/o/was examined in separate stepwise multiple regression analyses. As noted earlier, a second regression analysis that examined the duration and peak velocity of movement from/o/to the schwa in "again" was conducted for the utterances with/o/spoken by subject 2.
Results for///
The mean values for the kinematic variables observed for normal-and fast-rate productions of "a bib again" are shown in Fig. 9 . As expected, the interval from the prestressed schwa to the poststressed schwa (that is, from the beginning of the tongue movements toward/I/, to the end of the movements away from it) was significantly shorter at the fast rate than at the normal rate for all three subjects [ F ( 1,38 ) > 37.4, p < 0.01 ]. This interval was shortened 23 % (85 ms) by subject 1, 31% ( 124 ms) by subject 2, and 23% (79 ms) by subject 3. The movement to and movement from intervals were also significantly shorter at the fast rate than at the normal rate for all three subjects ( p < 0.01 ).
The schematic representation of tongue movements toward and away from/I/seen in Fig. 10 stepwise multiple regression analyses presented in Table II do not confirm these predictions. Neither the durations of the physiologically defined movement to interval nor the durations of the movement from interval accounted for a significant amount of variance for any subject. The peak velocity of tongue movements toward/I/accounted for a significant amount of variance for subjects 2 and 3, and the peak velocity of movements away from/I/accounted for a significant amount of variance for all three subjects. Despite these findings for peak velocity, none of the subjects showed a significant increase in the peak velocity of movement toward/t/at a fast rate.
Even though all three subjects shortened the movement to intervals, only two of them showed significant lingual undershoot. It appears that undershoot was reduced because the position assumed by the tongue during the pre-and poststressed schwas differed at the normal and fast rates. Less lingual undershoot in/I/would be expected if the tongue were higher at the onset of movement toward/I/at the fast rate than at the normal rate because the displacement needed Less lingual undershoot would be expected at a fast rate if the tongue moved to a relatively higher position for the poststressed schwa at the fast rate than at the normal rate. In fact, all three subjects showed significantly higher tongue positions for poststressed schwa at the fast rate than at the normal rate. As a result, the displacement of the tongue as it moved away from/I/was significantly reduced for all three subjects, as was the peak velocity of those movements (p<0.01).
The tongue-palate distances in the poststressed schwas and the peak velocity of the movement away from/l/accounted for a significant amount of variance in the tonguepalate distances observed for/I/for all three subjects. It is uncertain whether the variations in the tongue position for the poststressed schwas arose from differences in the peak The results of the stepwise multiple regression analyses for/o/are presented in Table II . The duration of the tongue movements toward/o/accounted for a significant 88.2% of the variance in/a/tongue positions for subject 1, and for a significant 9.6% of the variance for subject 3. The longer the duration of the tongue movement, the lower was the tongue in/a/and thus the less the degree of lingual undershoot. s The talkers minimized lingual undershoot for/I/by producing the pre-and poststressed schwas with relatively higher tongue positions at the fast rate than at the normal rate. There was no evidence for such a spatial compression of gestures at the fast rate in the utterances with/o/, however.
Rather than showing a lower--and thus more/o/-like--tongue position in the prestressed schwas, all three subjects showed higher tongue positions at the fast rate. The tongue raising was significant for subjects 1 and 3, the two subjects who showed significant lingual undershoot for /o/. The higher the tongue in the prestressed schwas, the higher it was for/o/, and thus the greater the degree of lingual undershoot. The correlation between the tongue-palate distances in the prestressed schwas and those observed for/o/was significant for all three subjects (subject 1: r = 0.50; subject 2: r = 0.40; subject 3: r = 0.82, p < 0.01 ), Not surprisingly, the tongue-palate distances for the prestressed schwas accounted for a significant amount of variance in/o/tongue positions for all three subjects.
Contrary to the prediction generated by Lindblom's (1963) However, it appears that the tongue-palate distances in the prestressed schwas and peak velocity of movement toward/o/were independent predictors of the tongue-palate distances in/a/, for the simple correlations between these variables were not significant for subject 1 (r= 0.12), subject 2 (r= --0.30), or subject 3 (r = 0.28).
The tongue-palate distances in the schwas following/I/ were significant predictors of/I/tongue position, but the tongue-palate distances seen at the end of movement away from/o/did not account for a significant amount of vari-ance in/o/tongue positions for any subject, probably because the tongue positions seen at this segmentation point were associated with the /g/ rather than the schwa in "again" (see Fig. 8 ). Table II presents, for subject 2, the results of the multiple regression analysis which examined tongue-palate distances associated with the poststressed schwas. The distances in the poststressed schwas accounted for a significant 18.5% of the variance in/o/tongue positions. The second analysis for subject 2 thus yielded results resembling those obtained for her production of/I/. In both analyses, the peak velocity at which the tongue moved to and from the stressed vowels accounted for more variance than the position assumed by the tongue before and after the stressed vowels. This suggests that how the tongue is moved may be a more important determinant of the tongue-palate distances in stressed vowels than the timing of the movements toward and away from them.
The data suggest that carryover coarticulation may be less important than anticipatory lingual coarticulation in determining the tongue positions in stressed vowels. The position of the tongue in the prestressed schwas and the peak velocity of movements toward the stressed vowels accounted for less variance than peak velocity of the movements away from the stressed vowels and the tongue-palate distances observed at the end of these movements. This will need to be examined using speech material that ensures the production of a distinct poststressed schwa.
Discussion
The most important result of the analyses just presented is the finding that variations in peak velocity may be as important as timing in determining the degree of lingual undershoot in vowels spoken at a fast rate. Lindblom (1963) If the same gestures are used to form vowels at normal and fast rates (Lindbiota, 1963), then the peak velocity of movements toward and away from the stressed vowels should not have accounted for a significant amount of variance in the tongue-palate distances observed in the stressed vowels. However, the peak velocity of movement toward/[/ was a significant predictor for two subjects,and the peak velocity of movement toward/o/was significant for all three subjects. In addition, the peak velocity of movements away from/I/was a significant predictor of/I/tongue positions for all three subjects.
The results suggest the possibility that an increase in speaking rate may cause unstressed vowels to be formed with relatively higher tongue positions. The tongue positions seen in the schwas that preceded and followed/[/were higher--and thus more nearly/I/-like--at the fast rate than at the slow rate. Since this reduced the displacements needed at a fast rate, one might conclude that the talkers were using this as a strategy for minimizing the lingual undershoot in/I/if it were not for the fact that the subjects also positioned the tongue in a higher--and thus less/o/-like--position before moving to/o/. As in previous studies examining the effects of speaking rate, the present study revealed important differences between individuals. Two subjects showed lingual undershoot for/•/. Subject 2 did not because her tongue was higher at the fast rate than at the normal rate in the schwas that preceded and followed/•/. It is uncertain whether this was an active mechanism used to minimize undershoot, or whether there is a general tendency to produce unstressed vowels with a relatively higher tongue position at a fast rate. One subject seems to have avoided lingual undershoot in/o/ by increasing the peak velocity of the movement toward that vowel. The finding that the other two subjects did not increase peak movement velocity is consistent with the results of previous studies examining the rate of movement in consonants ( vowels spoken by two subjects but, in these instances, the tongue was moving a relatively great distance toward the/g/of "again" rather than to the poststressed schwa. Thus the importance of the timing may be limited only to those instances where the tongue is required to move relatively great distances between successive phonetic segments. Another possibility is that movements toward a vowel will fail to reach completion only when the tongue position for an upcoming segment is in some sense phonetically "critical" ( Flege etal., 1988 This study raises the question of why tongue movement velocity is increased only in certain instances at a fast rate.
The one subject who did not show lingual undershoot for /c•/at the fast rate was the only subject who increased the peak velocity of tongue movements toward that vowel. Did this subject reorganize the gestures used to form/a/to avoid lingual undershoot, or was the velocity increase the consequence of a nonsegmental rescaling of kinematic parameters? The one subject who was observed in both experiments reported here showed less lingual undershoot for/[/ in experiment 2 than experiment 1, and more undershoot for /o/. This appeared to be the result of the extent to which speaking rate was increased in the two experiments, but the speaking rate changes and the lingual undershoot could conceivably have been a consequence of some other factor. One possible explanation for the seemingly disparate results obtained in previous studies of speaking rate is that subjects have generally spoken at different self-selected fast rates. The effect of speaking rate changes on vowel production was examined twice for one subject in the present study. She shortened/•/less and/c•/more in experiment 2 than in experiment 1, but showed a significant decrease in the average velocity of tongue movement toward both vowels at the fast rate in both experiments. However, it is possible that she (and talkers in general) would have shown a velocity increase if she had spoken more rapidly. Linville (1980) examined lip and jaw movements in speech produced at six (trained) speaking rates. Jaw displacements generally decreased as speaking rate increased. Examination of lower lip velocities suggested that a "reorganization" of gestures occurred between rates 3 and 4.
It seems likely that the degree of undershoot represents a balance of forces between the talker's need for ease of articulation and phonetic clarity. Lindblom (1988) noted that lingual undershoot arises not because talkers intend to produce centralized vowels at a fast rate but for "purely mechanical" reasons. He hypothesized that "duration-dependent" undershoot may be avoided if talkers compensate by "making...opening and closing gestures more forcefully" (p. 5). This implies that the extent to which the movements for vowels are reorganized (or kinematic parameters rescaled) depends ultimately on the extent to which the talker attempts to speak "clearly." Perhaps the degree of lingual undershoot depends on the degree of vocal effort, which, in turn, varies according to how clearly a talker is speaking. In addition to manipulating rate, it will, therefore, be important in future studies to investigate the role of instructions or variations in the speaking situation.
The notion of speech "clarity," in turn, is based on the assumption that idealized "target" values exist for vowels?
A great deal of phonetics research has been aimed--mostly without success--at discovering invariant properties of sounds in the acoustic waveform, in articulatory movement patterns, or in the EMG signals associated with the contractions of specific muscles. Even though the present study showed that the tongue positions for vowels varied as a function of rate, one might seek invariance at a deeper level of analysis. Liberman and Mattingly (1985) proposed that phonetic invariance is to be found in "remote structures that control the movements," not at a peripheral level of execution. Listeners succeed in identifying vowels because they "hear through" the variations introduced by the "slurred and sluggish" response of the production mechanism (Lindbiota and Studdert-Kennedy, 1967, p. 842). For example, one study showed that listeners were able to compensate for the acoustic consequences of inferred lingual under- •Lindblom (1963) showed that F: changed systematically, but not F, as Swedish vowels were shortened at a fast speaking rate. However, Harris (1978) observed little effect of a rate increase on F3 frequency for one of three native English talkers, and Gay (1978) noted little acoustic evidence of a rate effect in vowels spoken by four native English talkers (see also Gay, 1968) . Engstrand (1988) observed no formant frequency differences between normal-and fast-rate Swedish vowels. Imaizumi et aL (1987) noted Ft changes for Japanese/a/but not/i/(but then only in the context of /i/). One might infer from this that the tongue was higher for/a/at a fast rate than at a normal rate, but did not show a corresponding lowering for /i/. Also, F 2 was higher for/a/when it was spoken in an/i/context. This suggested the tongue was retracted less at a fast rate than at a slow rate.
•-Bell-Berti and Harris (1979) noted a coarticulatory effect on schwas which followed but not those which preceded the stressed vowel in/paCVCap/ sequences. Fowler (1981) noted greater acoustic effects on unstressed/^/due to changes in the identity of preceding than following stressed vowels (/i,u,a/). 3In several instances the sign of the average velocity values changed from the normal to the fast speaking rate. For example, the velocity of movement to/I/changed from negative to positive at sensor 1. The tongue was higher at the frame chosen to define the endpoint of movement than at the acoustic vowel onset at sensors 2-4, which yielded the expected positive values. However, the tongue was slightly lower at the endpoint of movement than at the vowel onset at the fast rate. This occurred because the tongue continued its upward movement in several more frames at sensors 2-4 than at sensor 1.
4The duration of the movement from but not the movement to interval may have been a significant predictor of/I/tongue positions because the movement from interval was the longer of the two intervals. Conversely, the duration of the movement to but not the movement from interval may have been a significant predictor of/o/tongue positions because the movement to interval was longer than the movement from interval. 5Peak velocity was estimated by first determining the near-instantaneous velocities for all adjacent pairs of data points within a segmented interval by dividing the changes in distance between successive data points by 10 ms, then selecting the largest of these values. øthe peak velocity of movement toward/I/accounted for less variance than the tongue-palate distances for the prestressed schwa, and showed significant positive correlations with the tongue-palate distances for the prestressed schwas (subject 1: r= 0.45; subject 2: r= 0.50; subject 3: r = 0.42, p<0.01 ). The lower the tongue for the prestressed schwas, the greater was the peak velocity of movement toward/1/. As expected, the displacement and peak velocity of movement toward/I/showed significant positive correlations for all three subjects (subject 1: r = 0.64; subject 2: r= 0.54; subject 3: r= 0.61,p<0.01).
?There was a significant positive correlation between the peak velocity of movement away from/•/and the tongue-palate distances in the poststressed schwas for all three subjects (subject 1: r= 0.90; subject 2: r = 0.88; subject 3: r = 0.78,p < 0.01 ). There were also significant positive correlations between the displacements and the peak velocity of movement away from/I/(subject 1: r = 0.90; subject 2: r = 0.88; subject 3: r = 0.97, p<0.01). The higher the tongue for the poststressed schwas and the smaller the displacement of the movement from/•/to the poststressed schwa, the smaller was the peak velocity of movement. 
